RavenSPEAK
Intake Steps
1)
2)
3)
4)

Review and complete the candidate intake form
Assess that you have the time and commitment needed for full engagement
Have a conversation with a member of the RavenSPEAK team
Be notified before March 21, 2018, if you have one of the eight seats in the program

Candidate
Name: __________________

Email: ____________________________ Phone: _________________

Candidate Intake for Phase 1
You have completed the RavenSPEAK participant survey.
You are an Indigenous leader/academic/changemaker/professional with experience speaking in public
who is committed to carving out time to improve your skills; you are willing to share your passions and
expertise and tell your stories.
You are eager to showcase a talk at a capstone public showcase event.
You are keen to increase your mastery for public speaking, media interviews, business and idea pitching.
You are excited to be part of the engaged community cohort – learning and leading, sharing wisdom,
practicing generosity, and co-creating a brave space to explore and grow.
You want to be featured on the Indigenous Speakers Hub.

Phase 1 • 2018
You are in the Lower Mainland area for in-person events in downtown Vancouver.
You are available and 100% committed to attending April 4, 2018, for the evening launch event (a
learning module, a media release, a reception, and an expert panel).
You are available and 100% committed to attending the evening learning modules in downtown
Vancouver April 25, May 9, May 23, June 13 of 2018.
You are available and 100% committed to present your talk at the June 14, 2018, capstone public
showcase event.
You are excited, ready to fully engage - wanting to promote the program and events, share your ideas for
program development, and support future cohorts.
You are First Nations, Metis, or Inuit.

Phase 2 • 2019
You are interested in Phase 2 January – June 2019. In Phase 2, we’ll introduce technology to deliver
programming to include more Indigenous changemakers.

Indigenous leaders & storytellers • visible, masterful, amplified, & connected
Courage • Resurgence • Mastery • Community

